
															

Fragen aus dem Eis 

Markues 
05 05 2022 - 26 06 2022


What is the first thing you do when you wake up in the morning?

Besides lipstick and your phone – what are three items you always have in your bag?

What is your spirit animal?

What is your favorite animal print?

Heels or slides?

Vintage or new?

Leather or lace?

Which sexual phantasies do you supress?

What’s coming up next season?

How do you think about horoscopes?

How do you fight fascism?

What is your earliest memory?

Do you read internet comment?

Best tip for putting on false eyelashes?

What is the least true rumor about you?

Would you desert or fight in war?

Where is your home base?

Name one thing you can’t live without?

What makes you larger than life?

How often do you feel like a llama?

What do you wear when you need to relax?

What is your guilty pleasure?

What is one question you like to be asked more often?

If you can only dance to one song for the rest of your life – which song is it?

Whose world is this?
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What advice would you give to your younger self?

What’s a rule your relatives constantly ignore?

How do you get rid of hickups?

What is a skill that can never be mastered?

What word would your friends use to describe you?

What is the definition of misery?

Do you remember your top 8 myspace friends?

What’s your damage?

Are you running out of time?

Do you have a hidden talent?

Do you want your hole filled tonight?

Which hole are you truely filling?

What’s the most absurd nickname someone has ever given you?

Why are you angry?

Do you dream of hibernation?
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